Allied Mills Noodle Wheat 2017/2018
Additional Terms and Conditions for Hectare Contracts
(“Noodle Wheat Hectare Additional T&Cs”)
1. These Noodle Wheat Hectare Additional T&Cs
(a)
apply in addition to:
 the ‘Allied Mills Grower Purchase Contract Terms and Conditions’ (Standard T&Cs); and
 the trade rules referred to in the Standard T&Cs, including the latest version of the Trade
Rules of Grade Trade Australia (GTA), (other than Rule 19); and
(b)
prevail over the Standard T&Cs to the extent of any inconsistency.
2. By agreeing to supply grain to Allied Mills on a grain per -hectare basis (“per-hectare amount”), the Grow er
becomes eligible for the “Noodle Wheat Premium”. In this document, “Noodle Wheat Premium” means the
amount specified as such on the Hectare Contract.
3. Delivery site to be nominated at time of contracting, how ever if the nominated site is unavailable delivery w ill
be to the next available Allied Mills approved site w ith price adjusted according to the NTP track location
differential.
4. To receive the Noodle Wheat Premium, before the Pricing Date the Grow er must lock-in the Allied Mills
Milling Wheat 2017 bid as the base component price (“Price”) by converting the per-hectare amount to a fixed
tonne amount for supply to Allied Mills.
5. In locking-in the Price under clause 4, the Grower may elect to:
(a)
convert the entire per-hectare amount to a fixed tonne amount on one occasion at any time before
the Pricing Date, or
(b)
convert a proportion of the per-hectare amount (“Parcel”) to a fixed tonne amount on two
separate occasions. For the avoidance of doubt, the price will be fixed in respect of each parcel.
6. The Grower may only specify a fixed tonne supply amount up to the maximum tonnage specified in the
Hectare Contract.
7. Any per-hectare amount not converted to a fixed tonne amount by the Pricing Date is not deliverable under
the Hectare Contract and the Noodle Wheat Premium will not be payable.
8. The Grow er acknowledges that Allied Mills or their agent may make multiple requests per grow ing season for
objective production forecasts.
9. Any change in crop circ umstances MUST be relayed to Allied Mills or their agent w ithin 24 hours.
10. Allied Mills or its representatives reserve the right to conduct a crop inspection after giving three days prior
notice.
11. Deliverable grades and varieties are as per the Allied Mills Noodle Wheat Standards for 2017/18.
The specifications for ANWH as applicable to this contract are as per ANW1 except for protein level, which
has a minimum of 11.6%. For the avoidance of doubt refer to the below table.
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ANW2
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No Limit

9.5% maximum

9.6% - 11.5%

11.6% minimum

